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Common Sense Realities

• How is revolving credit different?
– More efficient than top-ups
– More member friendly
– Different but manageable risk, pricing, credit control                   

and cash management implica<ons
– But safe and profitable if done right. Not hard to do.

• Why should we consider it?
– Members require it and go to for-profits to get it
– Members deserve a coopera<ve alterna<ve
– CFCFE has documented the demand for it



Common Sense Realities

• What are the key elements to consider in our loan 
decision making?
– Character
– Capacity
– Collateral 

• Basically same underwriting criteria as for a conventional 
instalment loan of the same size as the revolving line’s 
limit



Common Sense Realities

• Character
– This is why we exist
– The truths of our pioneers are still true

• The “average man” requires and deserves reasonable access 
to credit

• People are good. They will repay their debts
• Cooperative financial institutions place a  limit on for-profits’ 

ability to “gouge” consumers and micro-business borrowers



Common Sense Realities

• Capacity
– Confirm the borrower can afford the minimum payment for the 

line of credit limit
– Use data-driven tools and expeerience

• Collateral
– Perhaps none, but may then need a higher rate to cover risk
– Pledged savings
– Guarantor or co-signer



Common Sense Realities

• A few changes from convenGonal, instalment lending:
– Line of credit loan agreement gives you right to unilaterally reduce 

the credit limit or halt further advances
– Agreement allows for a different rate on new advances
– Credit control monitoring to assure new advances immediately cut 

off if this (or any) loan is delinquent
– At least annual review to confirm that credit limit is safe (e.g. check 

ICB/CCR reports in Ireland; credit agency reports in Britain)
• This is a marke<ng opportunity to raise the limit if borrower’s 

capacity has increased
– Price for increased risk (the for-profits do)

• The CFCFE Report covers all this in more detail. 



Common Sense Realities

• Portfolio Management
– Use data analytics to continuously re-confirm that the rate is 

appropriate to risk
– Identify opportunities to increase credit limits for those who can 

safely afford them

• Cash Management
– Assure sufficient liquidity to cover maximum draw-downs



Common Sense Realities

• Staff Training – for those handling processes that are 
different from instalment loans:
– Annual review of credit limits
– Rapid response by credit control  

• Management Responsibilities
– Clear operating procedures

• Board Responsibilities
– Amendments to relevant Board policies (.e.g. lending policy, 

provisioning policy, etc.)


